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Hicks who was hurt in the opener
against Bucknell.

On the doubtful list are Larry
Joe and John Smidansky. Joe was
injured in the Syracuse battle,
and although he is practicing with
the team, Trainer Chuck Medlar
is not certain if the Lion meed
merchant will be ready for to-
morrow’s contest.

nermen free to watch the football
game against West Virginia.

The open weekend may well
prove to be a blessing in disguise,
however.

Smidansky, a sophomore end,
was injured in pre-season scrim-
mages and again in the Bucknell
game. He is just about ready for
Battle, and with Hicks sidelined.
Coach Higgins may send Smidan-
sky against West Virginia.

“Now that we don’t have to
worry about a meet this Saturday,
I can get the squad in shape.”
Werner said. Although pleased
with the showing of his runners
in last Saturday’s meet against
NYU, which the Lions won, 19-36,
the Lion coach felt that, the team
was definitely not ii. the best con-
dition.

Soccermen Set
For Navy Scrap

Coach Bill Jeffrey’s soccermen,
victorious in their first two en-
counters this season, are set to
make their battle cry, “Sink the
Navy,” a realisation.

Traveling to Annapolis tomor-
row, the Lion hooters will seek to
avenge last year’s setback handed
to them by the Middies.

The Blue and White bowed
only twice last season, to Army
and to Navy. Both defeats were
by 2-1 margins. Army has all
ready succumbed to the Nittany
soccer juggernaut this year and
all indications are that Navy will
also go down to defeat.

The Midshipmen opened their
season with a 2-2 deadlock
against Cornell and then went on
to drop a 2-1 contest to Penn’s
booters. The Lions have two vic-
tories to their credit.

PSK Wins I/A
Contest, 20-0

Hitting his ends and backs
with long, spiral passes, Don
Keck tossed Phi Sigma
Kappa to a stunning 20-0
victory over Pi Lambda Pi Wed-
nesday night as intramural touch
football continued to roll despite
a damp New Beaver practice
field.

Three other contests saw Sigma
Nu extended to defeat Alpha Chi
Sigma, while independents saw
their first action when Coal
Crackers trampled the Comets
10-0, and Penn Haven edged the
Indies, 1-0.

Alpha Zeta and Zeta Beta Tau
open festivities at 7 o’clock to-
night, followed by last season’s
champs, Phi Epsilon Pi vs. Delta
Theta SigVna, Beaver House vs.
Jordan' Blues, and Phi Kappa Psi
vs. Tau Kappa Epsilon.

Tuesday afternoon the squad
ran one-minute quarters on the
oval track at New Beaver field to
improve pacing and pick up
speed.

In other sessions this week,
Werner spent the major part of
the practice session concentrating
on the proper way to run up and
down hills. Several of the team
members, notably A 1 Vigilante,
are weak in this department. Al-
though a good uphill runner, Vig-
ilante has trouble on the down-
grade.

Practice sessions will continue
daily, as usual, as Werner at-
tempts to get the squad into peak
condition to upset what is sure to
be a favored Michigan State team.

Spartans Next for Harriers
Faced with an open weekend, Coach Chick Werner’s cross coun-

try proteges have resumed regular practice sessions for what prom-
ises to be their stifTest dual test of the season against Michigan State
October 23.

The harriers were originally slated to meet Pitt tomorrow, but
negotiations between the two schools broke down, leaving the Wer-

Predictions Tomorrow
Because of space limitations,

the weekend football predictions
of the Daily Collegian and those
of Joe Harris, nationally-known
forecaster, do not appear today.
Instead, tomorrow’s Daily Col-
legian will feature them.

Soccer Manager
Sophomore students who wish

to try out for assistant soccer
manager are urged to report t°
head soccer manager Joe Sum-
ner at the golf course practice
field any afternoon after 4 o’clock.
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Defend Swim Title
Phi Delta Theta, intramural

swimming champs in 1047, makes
its first defense of its title a’
Glcnnland pool, 5 o’clock to-
night, meeting Alpha Sigma Ph:.
Also on tonight’s schedule is Pi'
Kappa Phi vs. Chi Phi.

Nittany gridders rate Southern
Methodist’s Doak Walker the best
back they faced during their un-
beaten campaign a year ago.

PAOF THBOT

Penn State played the SOOth
f>anit- in its history against Tem-
ple University a year ago.

NOONTIME
SPECIAL!
New Orleans Fresh

Imperial Crab Cutlet
Cooked op

especiallyfor
your seafood

palatel

SERVING

Just How Long
. . . can a team stay

benched? ? ?

»Not for a rear

•Not for a life

rg.». forever

Just until Oct. 21-22-23
when Thespians . . .

"BRING BACK
MY WINGBACK"
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The Finest of Hunting Clothes
That Can Be Found

Features of all these garments include: Sturdy
waterproof duck, full rubber lining, built-in shell
loops, roomy full biswing back, full rubberized
drop-seat game pocket.

Styles by SAF-BACK and DRY-BACK
Coats priced at $7.50-$ 13.95
Breeches or Zouaves $6.25 $7.95

Wool Hunting Clothes by
HIRSCH WEIS WOOLRICH

Coals 10.95- 18.9 S
Pants and Breeches . . .

All styles in 100% rich red wool plaids.

Wool Mittens . . 1.95
10.95-14.25

HUNTING CAPS
in ret) leather

all wool
canvas

1.35 - 4.35

Top grade leather, heavy duly
HUNTING BOOTS by Chippawaw
and U. S. Rubber . 12.00-16.50
Warm wool SOCKS by "Hip-

-30c-1.71

Buy now while our stock is
complete with all gauijes
and cahhuir..
A complete line of gun and

equipment cleaning
supplies.

Campers' Gus Stoves 12.45 and up
G.I. Pocket Stove 9.95

Take Your
MEALS

MARILYN
HALL

317 E. Beaver Ave.

WEEKLY RATES
With or Without

Breakfast
GoodFood Served
Promptly at 12:15

and 5:30
BOARD & ROOM

for
Married Couples
When Rooms Are Available)

Reservations being taken to fill
vacancies as they occur this
semester and next semester.
Inquire at 317 E. Beaver
Ave. Ask for Mr. Peterson
or Mrs. Ellcard.

11:30 - 1:30

TE« ROOM

All of your favorite types and muuels by such
famous gunsmiths as SPRINGFIELD, MARLIN,
STEVENS, WINCHESTER, SAVAGE. ITHACA.

Large Selection of Knives
from 2.25 to 5.00


